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Forbearing one another 
Sermon Summary from Sunday, July 14th 

 
 

I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are 
called, with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love. Ephesians 
4:1,2 
 
This verse is found after the sublime theology that Paul presents in Ephesians chapter 1 through 3. In 
those chapters, he blows our minds with the depth and richness of the atoning work of Jesus Christ 
for, and in, the church and the big-picture overarching purposes of God in it all. Holy Spirit wants us 
to be driven by some divine know-why so that we will figure out the know-how to live as He’d have us 
to live. When we are filled with awe, worship, and wonder at the work of our great God, we want to 
worship Him with our lives and live in a way that is pleasing to Him. In this context, Paul gets started 
with a list of instructions regarding Christian living, and here we find our verses above. 
 
The phrase that arrested me on this reading was: ”forbearing one another in love.” The Greek literally 
means to put up with! This is astounding! The Holy Spirit acknowledges that there are things in one 
another that we need to put up with, and He wants us to put up with them. That leads me to my first 
simple observation: 
 
1. It is God’s will that we put up with certain issues in one another (for certain periods of time,  and in 
some cases, maybe even indefinitely.) But isn’t that what God is like? He knows where and when to 
bring up the next issue on His list, but in the meantime, He puts up with all sorts of quirks and mis-
takes in us, without making an issue of it. We need to be like God. 
 
2. We’ll never have to not bear with other people. If there were issues in people in Ephesus in the early 
church, and there are issues in people today to put up with, and chances are it’s never going away! 
There will always be something to bear with in the other people in our lives. We’d better get good at 
forbearing! Let’s acknowledge some areas of potential forbearance so that we are not so shocked when 
it comes up: 
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What we may need to put up with in others: Emotional immaturities, spiritual immaturities, personal-
ity weaknesses, personality mis-matches, gender related issues, age related issues, little unfaithfulness-
es, physical and mental weaknesses or disabilities, differences in understanding or practice in areas 
where the bible lacks specificity. 
 
What we do not need to put up with: In this atmosphere of tolerance, it is important to also 
acknowledge where the boundaries are. These are some of the things which we should not tolerate: 

• Gross, willful, persistent SIN. At some point issues that threaten the spiritual well-being of the 
individual or the church (sin is like yeast) need to be lovingly discussed. 
• Ignorance that hampers the church or the individual. We are supposed to teach, train and dis-
ciple one another in the things of the Spirit. 

• False teaching that perverts the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
• The inability of unbelievers to  participate in the things of the spirit. If they can observe, learn, 
or get saved, they are welcome to tag along, but the church meeting is not for the lost. We are not 
going to change our practices to be more accommodating to the unregenerate. True love for the 
lost is to go and find them, and provide a personal, vibrant, clear witness to the power of Jesus 
Christ in our lives and the gospel of the Kingdom for them.  

 
3. Who we need to put up with This seems really obvious but it’s amazing how we can “Amen” a ser-
mon without realizing that it applies to us, and it's pretty close to home too. Yes, we need to forebear 
the closest people to us! Husbands, wives, children, in-laws, parents, and siblings, are all candidates 
for forbearance. 
 
4. Who needs it the most? The bearer, or the bear-ed!!! We need to bear with other people. We need 
it! God said to the Israelities that he had left a few enemies in the land to train them for war. We need 
to say ‘No’ to our self-life, our carnality, our desires on a daily basis in various forms and we need to 
keep in shape in this area. We can catch ourselves wanting others to change quickly, not out of love, 
but out of our own carnal desire for things to be the way we want them to be. If we get our own way 
and our own preferences all the time, we will be in bad shape, and we’ll be sitting ducks for the devil. 
A man without self-control is like a city without walls, the Word says. Oh yes, we need the blessing of 
bearing with the faults and weaknesses of others, not to mention the fact that they are doing it for us, 
and so is God! 
 
Before I preached this message I asked God that it would be a real encouragement to someone and 
that they would stand and testify to such. In answer to my prayer the Holy Spirit dealt with Steve 
Smith in such a way that he seemed to be filled with joy and wanted to shout! He was very encouraged 
at the beauty of our God in the truth of this. Thank you, saints, for your wonderful example in this ar-
ea. May we continue to own it as He does. -Pastor Nicky 

 I had requested prayer from the church for help during my time as a church camp counselor and I received much of it! God helped me to stay supernat-

urally encouraged through some rough circumstances that I normally would not be doing well in. I am trusting that good seeds were planted in my 

campers. There were several signs that many of them were being helped, particularly during a set time when counselors were able to speak personal 

encouragement over each individual camper. Many campers had never heard the word of God spoken over them in a loving, personal way by an authori-

ty figure and several of them said it was their favorite part. One quote God kept putting in my head over and over again during those weeks was 

“Gratitude is the practice of seeing the world correctly”. In every season, no matter what is happening, God’s children have reason to rejoice. When I take 

time to be glad and thankful for ever (seemingly) little thing, I can pour that joy out on others. God helped me to do this for my campers. I am thankful 

for all the prayers and encouragement from the KCF family and to God for His help.  Emily Robbins 
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